
 

 

Sticklepath School Sport News Blog – 2018/2019 

 

September 2018 

Gymnastics – Congratulations,  to Evie in 

Yr 4 who came third in the floor category 

at the Exeter Gymnastics Challenge.  

Also, to Marcie Wines in Yr 1 who won 

the beam competition in her age group.  

Both girls were representing Falcons 

Gymnastics Academy. 

 

Sports Leader Training – Training is under way for our 

next group of Yr 6 Sports Leaders, in preparation for 

active lunchtimes!   

 

 

Running - Logan is looking extremely proud of himself 

after getting his 'Race at Your Pace' medal for running 5 

miles. Well done Logan an amazing effort. 

 

Triathlon – Well done to the Jamie, 

Florence and ex-pupil Evie who competed   

in the Tri Star triathlon event in Torquay.  

It is fantastic to see that they also got their 

parents to take part!! 



Tennis - Euan (DMO) had a busy summer on the tennis tour 

travelling all over the country. He won the U9’s open at 

Taunton, U10 Doubles at Cranleigh in Surrey but by far the 

highlight was playing for Devon in the South West Counties 

Championships. Devon did really well against tough 

opposition to finish as runners up in this year’s 

championships. Well done to Euan and all his team mates. 

 

Milo plays tennis at the Tarka Tennis Centre.  He 

attended the free open day (which was promoted 

here in school) back in April and has been playing 

ever since.  Since September he has twice received 

the star player award.  Well done Milo! It is great 

to see our pupils finding a sport that they love 

following taster sessions or events offered by our 

school. Please take advantage of anything that 

comes your way.  

 

Yr 3/4  Cross Country -  What a great 

morning at the annual Yr 3/4  cross country 

race at Park School.  We were so proud as all 

the children completed the course (and some 

of the teachers)! A special mention to our 

medallists Myiesha 1st, Finn and Laria 3rd.  We 

also had plenty of others in the top ten.  

Congratulations everyone.                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tennis – Thank you to tennis Pro Rob, from 

Devonshire Tennis Academy, who comes into 

school on Fridays to work with our teachers and 

children.  Here are some Yr 1s enjoying their 

lesson. 

October 2018 

 

Tag Rugby – It’s fantastic to see several of our Yr 2’s turning out for their first 

match for Barnstaple U7’s at Taunton.  They really enjoyed themselves and 

played some excellent rugby.  Well done boys and girls.  

Ben in Yr 5 also had a cracking match also playing in Taunton for Barnstaple.  

What a great action shot! 

 

Yr 3 Multi Skills - Classes MTO and BPH enjoyed a morning of 

multi-skills at Park School. With over 300 Yr 3s participating, it 

was a very busy morning. The children enjoyed taking part in 

eight different activities incorporating agility, football and netball 

skills. Thank you to Mrs Farr for organising such a big event and 

to all the Sports Leaders from Park School who were fantastic 

supporting the children and leading the skills stations.  



Yr 5/6 Park Cross Country - Well done to all our 

runners at the annual inter-primary cross country  

race at Park School.  Once again everyone tried their 

absolute best with many achieving personal best 

places.  Thank you, to the children that stopped 

during the race to offer assistance to a child from 

another school that was in distress.  What a kind  

thing to do! 

Congratulations to our medal winners - Leo and 

Brooke who won their respective races and Ollie    

who finished 2nd. 

 

Yr 2 Multi Skills  Club – Thank you to the Petroc 

Foundation Degree students who have been 

coming along on Thursdays after school to run 

sessions for our Yr 2s.  They have been 

challenging the children with activities based on 

their ABC’s  (Agility, Balance and Co-Ordination) 

and much fun has been had by them all. 

 

 

Gymnastics -Amelia in JMU competed in her 

first gymnastics competition for Falcons 

Gymnastics academy. She did really well and 

came 2nd on the beam and 4th overall in 

her age group. The competition was at 

Falcons gymnastics centre in Barnstaple and 

there were 12 competitors in her group 

from various gymnastic centres around the 

South West.  Well done Amelia, what a great 

start!  



 

Stephen’s Shield Cross Country – What a super morning in Torrington for the 

annual team cross country event.  This year we took a Yr 4 & 6  girls and boys 

team.  Everybody did their absolute best for the team.  The race is a really 

difficult, over rough and steep terrain. Congratulations, to Myiesha who 

finished in 3rd place, an excellent result! Everyone said they enjoyed the event 

once it was over, and some wanted to run it again!  Thank you all for 

representing the school with great determination and sportsmanship.  It was 

also great to have so many parents help out and come along to support.  We 

await the team results.  

Tennis – It’s great to see Euan continuing on his tennis 

journey, representing Devon in a doubles tournament 

against Dorset and Hampshire finishing in 2nd place. 

 

 

Fencing - Jamie (HAE) entered his first 

fencing tournament at the weekend in Plymouth.  He fought 

against boys and girls from all over the South West who had 

a lot more experience, but showed great resilience and 

determination in each of his fights winning a number of 

points and one fight.  Well done Jamie. 



November 2018 
 
Yr 4 Sportshall Athletics - Well done, to our team for 
finishing in 2nd place overall at the Sportshall 
competition. 
 
Each team member took part in: 1 lap race, 2 lap race, 
speed bounce, chest push, standing long jump and 
finished up with the school relay. After all the events the 
team score was added together. We only missed out on 
first place by one point!!! The children performed 
brilliantly and were a real credit to the school. They were 
very generous in their applause and support for all the 
other school teams competing too.  

 

Gymnastics - Congratulations to Charlie (DSM) 
who helped the South West team to silver medals 
at the National Championships in Birmingham. 

Charlie competed in the Level 2 category and had 
to complete each discipline: floor, vault, pommell, 
rings, high bar, parallel bars and PPP. 

What an excellent result Charlie! We are very 
proud of you and wish you well in your future 
competitions. 

 

 

Park Run - Congratulations to Freddie (TRG) for completing 11 
junior park runs at Barnstaple, and receiving his half marathon 

wrist band! Doesn’t he look proud! 🏃 

 

 
Tennis - - Euan and Navindu (DMO) have won the primary 

schools Yr 5/6 doubles tennis tournament at Tarka Tennis. 

After winning all their matches in the group stage, they went 

on to beat Southmead in the semi-final and West Buckland in 

the final. Fantastic boys!   

 



CC 

Climbing - Some of our children 

took part in the inter- school 

primary climbing competition at 

Rock and Rapid.  They had to take 

on lots of challenges and different 

routes on the walls as well as the 

bouldering room.  Well done to 

you all for giving it a go! 

 

 

Kick Boxing - Congratulations to David (TSU) who has 

successfully passed his grading and moved up two belts to a 

yellow belt in kick boxing! 

 

 

 

Football - Frankie (JMU) was selected by Southampton Football 

Academy to play against Aston Villa on Saturday in 

Birmingham.  He played really well and had some excellent 

feedback from his coach.  How exciting for Frankie and his 

family! 

 

Bikeability –   Well done to the latest group of Yr 6 

pupils that took part in the Level 1 and 2 

bikeability course. 

 

 

 



December 2018 

Sitting Volleyball – Congratulations to our super team 

who won silver medals in the sitting volleyball 

competition.  They now go forward to the County Finals 

in February. 

 

 

  Track Challenge – this week saw the return of our 

termly ‘Track Challenge’.  Each class ran for ten 

minutes a day to see how many laps they could 

complete.  The children enjoyed trying to beat their 

personal best score each day. Over 2250 km was run 

in total.  What superstars! 

 

Yr 6 Sportshall competition – We had a fabulous 

morning at Park School competing over five events: 

running, jumping and throwing.  The morning was 

completed with a victory in an exciting relay against 

Landkey.  Overall the team finished in 3rd place. Well 

done to all the children who competed with great 

determination. 

Under 11 Danone Boys Football Tournament - our boys 

were fantastic, getting all the way to the last stage of 

the tournament.  After finishing 2nd in the group stage 

they went on to beat Bratton Fleming 2-1 to progress to 

the semi-final. The winners of the two semis were both 

guaranteed a spot in the Devon final.  Both ended 0-0 

and went to a penalty shoot-out.  Unfortunately, we lost 

out to Bradworthy but it was a real nail biter!  We are 

very proud of the team, their play, goal keeping and 

attitudes were superb. 



January, 2019 

Personal Challenge – In our KS2 Activity Club we have been working on 

‘personal challenge’.  Each child chose an activity to practise over and over to 

see if they could increase their score.  I wonder what they will choose to do 

next? 

 

Judo Skills - These children were seriously in 
’The Pit’ when we arrived at Kingsley School 
for a day of judo skills. They were extremely 
nervous and hesitant, not really wanting to 
take part, but what a day we had! After some 
warm up games the children became really 
engaged with all that was thrown at them 
(literally). At the end of the session they were 
even allowed to throw the instructors. I was so 
proud of them all, especially the way they 
listened and persevered with some quite tricky 
moves. Their behaviour and manners were 
exemplary. Well done Yr 4s.  

 



Medals and Certificates – Congratulations,  to Harvey on winning a whole 
stack of swimming medals at the Dartmoor Sprint Meet. He won silver in the 
50m breaststroke and bronze in the 50 m backstroke, 50m freestyle and 100m 
individual medley. What a star! 
 
Ines was also making the grade in gymnastics, gaining her Level 3 and 4 award 
at the Falcons Gymnastics Academy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
February, 2019 
 
Park Run –  

 

Thank you to all 23 of you that came 
out to run at a very cold and crispy 
park run. You were all fantastic, 
Sticklepath made up 24% of all the 
children there! There were 6 first 
timers and 5 new personal bests. Well 
done to Myiesha for getting her 
marathon band (for 21 park runs). 
Thank you to the 7 members of staff 
and Neve who came along to run and 
support the children. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2518117334872323&set=gm.1256774347810845&type=3&eid=ARC8CoP_v-SAqL0oEJpDKhQkPPv2NOBXlLLpGrJs6ZqF6ulLIP8IAH482sCdwh2Q1pP7zmI68V_xVVDj&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2518117334872323&set=gm.1256774347810845&type=3&eid=ARC8CoP_v-SAqL0oEJpDKhQkPPv2NOBXlLLpGrJs6ZqF6ulLIP8IAH482sCdwh2Q1pP7zmI68V_xVVDj&ifg=1


Ability Games   –  
 
We had an awesome 
day at the Ability Games 
today. The children were 
a credit to our school 
and a number of adults 
running the event 
commented on our 
ability to wait patiently, listen and encourage each other. 
Thank you to Mrs Gaunt for helping us to take part in so many fantastic 
sporting events and to Mrs K and Miss Warner for being a part of it with us. A 
big well done to our sitting volleyball team who won a bronze medal! 
 

High 5 Netball Tournament - We had a fabulous 
morning of netball at Park School.  Well done to 
Sticklepath Jets  for getting to the semi-finals.  It 
was a very close match and we were very 
unlucky not to get to the final.  Congratulations 
also to Sticklepath Rockets, who played some 
great matches in the pool stages.  The team work 
and determination really shone through in both 
of our teams.  Thank you to Miss Priest and our 
parents for their support. 
 
Track Challenge - What a lovely week of weather 
for our spring term track challenge.  The children 
and teachers were absolutely awesome, 
throwing themselves into the challenge with so 
much enthusiasm.  This time our aim was to run 
to Rome!  In fact, we managed to run straight 
past, through Naples and on to Pompeii.   
 
Top class for the average number of laps went to 
TSU who managed 3.82 per child.  
 
Collectively we ran 112 km further than our 
challenge week in December.  That’s brilliant, we 
are getting fitter and faster! 
 



Dance - 
Congratulations to 
our dancers Tyler 
(DSM) and Amelia 
(JMU). Tyler has been 
awarded his Grade 1 
in ballet and tap. 
Amelia has taken her 
first street dance 
exam passing with honours. Multi-talented Daniel (HAE) passed his Street 
Dance bronze and has also been awarded with his Gang Show scarf.  All of the 
children dance at the Unlimited Dance Company. Well done to you all! 
 

 
 
Rugby - Three of our pupils Tom, 
Oliver and Ben attended a super 
Saturday at Exeter chiefs. They 
trained with some of the team 
had a tour of stadium and 
watched the game. What a 
fantastic opportunity!  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Bikeability -  Our first group of      
Yr 3/4 Bikeability students are out 
on their bikes, honing their cycling 
skills. Thank you to Plymouth 
Schools Sports Partnership for their 
continued support in providing this 
important training for our children. 
 
 
 
 



March, 2019  
 
Girls U11 Danone County Cup Final - Our Yr6 girls’ 
football team travelled to Plympton  to play in the 
County Cup Final. The standard of match play was 
really high and we put in gutsy performances  in the 
group stages, losing only to the eventual winners 
from Exeter, Wynstream School. Thank you to Mr 
Joslin for taking on the manager role and refereeing 
for us, and to the other supporters that helped with 
transport. It is much appreciated. 
 
 

Tennis - Jamie Watts (BPH), was 'Star of the week' in his new 
group Orange C at Tarka tennis club this week. It was his first 
lesson in the higher class, Well done Jamie. 

 
Swimming - Wow, 
look at this array of 
swimming trophies 
won by Harvey (ABA). 
What a star!   
 
 

School Games, Quicksticks Hockey -Jolly Hockeysticks’, what a great 
day at the Park School Quicksticks hockey tournament! 
Congratulations to our A teamwho remained undefeated over all 
seven games they played in the tournament, and have qualified for 
the Devon School Games finals in May. Also, special mention of the 
gutsy performance put in by our B team, who battled courageously 
against tough opposition in the other pool. They were awarded 
‘Respect’ wristbands for showing great sportsmanship. This is one of 
the key values of the school games, and I was extremely proud of 
them for getting these. Thank you to our supporters for staying and 
cheering them all on.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dance – Isabelle (DMO) passed her IDTA dance 
exams with Unlimited Dance Company. She 
passed her Grade 1 Ballet, Tap and Street Dance 
with Honours! Well done Isabelle. 
 
Meanwhile, brave Cerys (DMO) had to perform a 
solo at the British Street Dance championships.   
 

Congratulations to them both. 
 
 

North Devon Cross Country League - Well 
done to the Sticklepath girls Esme (DMO), 
Charlotte (DSM) and ex-pupils Olivia and 
Heidi who won medals for competing in the 
North Devon Cross Country League this 
season. Also, congratulations to Myiesha 
(RPR) who finished in 5th place overall an 
amazing achievement. 
 

 
Rising Stars –  
 
Four of our Yr 6 
children have been 
selected onto the 
Rising Stars 
programme for 2019.  
Their first day was 
spent at the Tarka 
Tennis centre, where 
they were able to take 
advantage of some great coaching in gymnastics and tennis.  From that session 
Charlie and Ollie were invited to attend a ‘Basketball’ morning at Pilton School 
where they learnt some new ball skills and took part in lots of mini games.  All 
four children will be spending an inspirational day out at Bath University in the 
summer. 
 
 
 



Football, Sticklepath –v- Eden Park – Thank you, to Eden Park for coming to 

play a friendly football match with us. It’s great to be able to start to play 

informally with the other schools in our Tarka Learning Partnership. The focus 

of this match was to gain some experience, show teamwork, perseverance and 

respect. Our team was made up of Yr 5s that have not previously represented 

the school, and the opposition 

were Yr 6! Even though we lost 

the match, our heads did not 

drop and we fought to the end. 

There was great team spirit 

shown. Well played boys, you 

are all a real credit to the 

school 😊 

 
North Devon Schools Gymnastics - What a successful day we had at Falcons 
Academy!  Every one of our gymnasts performed superbly and fully deserved 
their medals.  

Congratulations, to those that won further awards:- 

Gold  
Charlie Claydon (U11 Inter) 

Silver  
U9 Novice Boys - Charlie Wall, Tom Shaddick and Dylan 

Bronze  
U7 Novice Boys - Harry Burrows, Ted Hill and Logan Decherchi 

U9 Novice, Individual - Georgia Connar  
U11 Novice Boys - Billy Draper, Jake Parsley, Harvey Cooper and James Verney 

 

 

 

 



Martial Arts - Congratulations to our martial arts experts!  Harvey (ABA) has 

been awarded his black belt in taekwondo.  Whilst in kickboxing David (TSU) 

has been awarded his orange belt with purple tip.  Barney (DSM) and Mrs Jane 

Richards (Staff) have both gained their red belts. Well done every one. 

 

 

 

Twirling - Danni BPH and 

Kiera HAE together with 

sister, and ex-pupil Libby, 

competed in their first 

Majorette competition of 

the season at the 

weekend in Redruth 

Cornwall, for Tarka 

Starlightz. Their troupe 

won many trophies 

including overall troupe 

of the day. Well done 

girls! 

Yr 5/6 Football Tournament - Well done to our team at the 

Park School tournament. They were unbeaten in the group 

stages but unfortunately lost out to a strong and physical 

Bratton Fleming team in the semi-final. We finished in 5th 

position overall out of 15 teams. They boys played some 

fantastic football and should be very proud of themselves. 

 



April, 2019 
 
Football - Some of our girls that play for 
Fremington got to spend their Saturday being the 
mascots at Barnstaple Town Football Club. They 
then stayed on to watch Barnstaple beat Yate 2-
1. What a great experience for them! 
 

 

 

Tri-Golf -Brrrrrrrrrr it 

was cold and windy 

at the Tri Golf, but 

that didn't put off 

our hardy team of 

golfers. They played 

some excellent shots 

until we were 'hailed 

off' the last two 

holes. There were 8 

other different 

school teams 

competing, and 

everyone enjoyed 

themselves despite the weather. 

 

Trampoline - Congratulations to Tegyn (RPR) for 

passing her Level 6 Trampoline Proficiency 

Award.   

Kick Boxing – Another martial arts star in the 

making. Well done Jack (MTO) on gaining your 

yellow belt. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2619430321407690&set=gm.1297226950432251&type=3&eid=ARBejVmnIIf3DSTN2pm1TjFzGIjc450HOwqNPsoY6BWtnW2Q1sCXuWdzblHdNGMnT3NMoG2sxozjQgX4&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2619430321407690&set=gm.1297226950432251&type=3&eid=ARBejVmnIIf3DSTN2pm1TjFzGIjc450HOwqNPsoY6BWtnW2Q1sCXuWdzblHdNGMnT3NMoG2sxozjQgX4&ifg=1


Super Six Golf - Congratulations to our Yr 6 

golf team who won the North Devon 

Primary School short hole competition at 

the Royal and North Devon Golf Club this 

afternoon. They played in pairs over six 

holes on a proper course that included rough grass, 

bushes, paths and bunkers. All the children played some 

great chipping and putting shot. They now progress to the 

Devon Games Summer Finals in June. 

Tennis – What a fabulous 

morning our Yr 2s had at the 

tennis festival.  They all got to 

play lots of tennis and test out 

their balance, agility and co-

ordination.  Thank you to the 

Tarka Tennis coaches, the Park 

School sports leaders and Mrs 

Farr for giving the children this 

fantastic opportunity.  

 

May, 2019 

Devon School Games, Hockey Finals – 

Congratulations to our   Yr 5/6 hockey team. 

We are so proud of the way that they played 

in the County finals. They are the first team 

from Sticklepath to ever qualify for the finals, 

and made it all the way to the quarter finals. 

They played superbly in the group stage, losing only one 

game, drawing one and winning three against some very 

good opposition.  The standard of play was extremely high 

and very inspiring. 

 



Tennis - We were lucky to have a visit from Lucy, 

a Tarka Tennis Coach, who spent the morning 

with Yr 1 and 2.  All the children had fun, 

improving their tennis skills and co-ordination.  

 

 

 

 

 

Bank Holiday Sport –  

Rugby - Well done to our Yr 2s Albert, Bruce, 
Josh and Marcie who all represented Barnstaple 
U7s in the West Coast Rocks rugby festival. They 
demonstrated some excellent team work and 
individual flair which provided a stern test for 
the opposition. Well done team and coach!! 

Gymnastics - Congratulations to Grace (ABA) 
who competed in the Falcons recreational 
annual competition winning silver for her floor 
routine. 

Swimming - A big shout out to all the children 
that took part in the Barnstaple Dolphins 
sponsored swim. They all swam 1500m (60 
lengths). Well done, Jamie, Aaban, Jake, Louise, 
Harvey, William, Charlotte, Evie and Charlie, 
what an achievement! 

 

 

Bideford 10K -Well done to the crazy bunch of teachers and staff 

who ran the Bideford 10k: Mr Smallwood, Mrs Oke, Miss Priest, and 

Ellen Mitchell - you are all awesome! Also big congratulations to all 

the parents that were spotted too! 



Football - Congratulations to Fremington girls 
U12s who won the 2019 plate football final 
against Braunton 5-3. Well done to all our past 
and present pupils in the team and coach 
Mark Joslin. 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Quad Kids - Four boys, four girls, four 
events.  Well done to our team that 
competed over 75m, 600m, vortex and long 
jump.  They finished in 6th place overall out 
of 15 teams. 
 

 

 

KS1 Multi Skills - What a fantastic morning with Yr 1 at 

the Multi Skills Festival at Park School. All the children 

worked incredibly hard over eight different events and 

had so much fun! Thank you to all our helpers and the 

brilliant Park School sp  orts leaders. 

 

Our School Race for Life - what a terrific afternoon 

out running to raise money for cancer research. All 

of the children were fantastic! They raced, cheered 

and high fived, with the biggest of smiles on their 

faces. Thank you to the Yr6 Sports Crew that helped 

set up the event and ran with the younger children. 

Thanks also to staff and parents for their support. 

These sorts of days are what make Sticklepath great!   

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2692992544051467&set=gm.1326379110850368&type=3&eid=ARD8Xar08Pv11imSRPqM5h6_IxT7n2pZDZRr_GvpSf9q8Tc_eHRdKX_VFaQguoJNK08ce6SixK-lRrYb&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2692992544051467&set=gm.1326379110850368&type=3&eid=ARD8Xar08Pv11imSRPqM5h6_IxT7n2pZDZRr_GvpSf9q8Tc_eHRdKX_VFaQguoJNK08ce6SixK-lRrYb&ifg=1


June 2019 

Dance and Majorettes -  

Cerys (DMO) competed in a street 
dance competition in Exeter 
representing Streetz. She placed 1st in 
the duo and 5th in the solo category for 
U10s. 

Danni (BPH) won her amazing trophy at 
a majorette’s competition. She won the 
overall 'Tiny of the Day' for being the 
best at every routine. Danni belongs to 
Tarka Starlightz. 

 

 

Summer Track Challenge – Can we run to the Sahara Desert?  

 

 

 

 

 

Dodgeball -  KS2 have been having fun playing some 

inter-class dodgeball.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Girls’ Football – Congratulations to Charlotte and our ex-pupils 

Olivia, Heidi, Ellie and Amie who play for Fremington U12s. They 

won the girls' football tournament, beating Ilfracombe in the final at 

Sandymere last weekend. Good job girls, and coach Mark Joslin.  

 

 

Olympic Legacy Relay - WE ARE THE 
CHAMPIONS!! Congratulations to our 
awesome Olympic relay team. There was 
some incredible running out on the track  
by our team. Despite the gloomy forecast 
the sun shone and the children were 
fabulous. What a pleasure for the 
staff/parents and other supporters to 
watch. We are now the only school to 
have won the trophy three times - just 
brilliant! 

 

 

Summer Track Challenge - This term we managed to run 2086.10 km, 394 km 

short of hitting our target to run to the Sahara desert.  However, the average 

laps run per child have increased.  This means we are getting faster and fitter 

and that’s great! Congratulations to TSU who top the tables again. 

 

Class Average 
laps 

Class Average 
laps 

Class Average 
laps 

Class Average 
laps 

Class Average 
laps 

TSU 4.00 DSM 3.73 LLO 3.32 MPE 3.28 EFI 3.08 

HAE 3.78 RSO 3.73 RPR 3.31 JMU 3.24 HPA n/a 

ABA 3.76 DMO 3.62 MTO 3.29 BPH 3.17 TRG n/a 

 

 

 

 

 



Torrington Aquathlon - 
A huge well done to all 
our athletes that took 
part. It really is tough to 
do a swim/run event. 
We were very impressed 
by their determination, 
guts and spirit. Every 
single one finished the 
race and some even had 
a smile on their face at 
the end! Sticklepath can 
again be very proud of 
your efforts.  

 

Our School Race for Life Update – Thanks to the support of 
our families, we raised a whopping £4928.45 to help 
towards the fight against cancer.  With some money still 
arriving it looks like we will surpass £5,000.  That is truly 
amazing! 

 

 

   

Devon Summer Games - What a fabulous day our 'Super 

Six' golfers had. They played extremely well against some 

stiff opposition. Many congratulations to Ollie who was 

presented with a medal for 'Respect' which is one of the 

Devon School Games values. He was recommended for 

the award by a sports leader who was impressed with 

the way he supported the whole team throughout the 

competition. The children got to meet a GB sporting star 

and watch some amazing cycling feats. After the 

competition they were able to do some of the taster 

activities on offer.   

 



Sports Day -What a great day at the KS1 sports day! 

Luckily the weather was kind and everyone had lots of 

fun. The children were so determined to win those 

points for their teams. Congratulations to Team India on 

the win and to all our sprinters. Thank you to all of you 

that cheered and supported the children.  

 

 

Earth Week – Walk to School challenge! For some 

it was easier than others. For those that lived far 

away they were encouraged to try parking further 

away so that the children benefitted from the 

exercise and reduced car emissions. Others 

wheeled to school and it was good to see the bike 

shed full.  Well done Earth Champions keep up 

the good work! 

 

 

Tennis Champions - Congratulations to Euan and 
Navindu who won the North Devon Schools Year 5/6 
summer tournament, successfully defending the title 
they won in the winter season back in October. 

They beat Goodleigh, Woolacombe, Pilton and West 
Buckland to top their group and advance to the      
semi- finals where they beat Kingsacre and then went 
on to beat Newport 3-1 in the final. 

 

Cricket Festival – Well done Yr 5s. It was a 
busy day at Pilton Cricket Club with 20 teams 
playing in four different pools. They all played 
some excellent cricket. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2782831281734259&set=pcb.1360833364071609&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARB1F1Vq-WKz2DFzZ-bJaUdlMlleDJjGRGr4UYkEbPBAJevhreoVUUksPmiKU2WYNQLLIc1d_r15sbOu
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2782831281734259&set=pcb.1360833364071609&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARB1F1Vq-WKz2DFzZ-bJaUdlMlleDJjGRGr4UYkEbPBAJevhreoVUUksPmiKU2WYNQLLIc1d_r15sbOu


Barnstaple Race for Life - Well done to 
Lauren, Abigail,Dylan, Isabelle, Esme and 
Isabella, who took part in the Barnstaple 
Race for Life. They should be very proud of 
those medals, well done! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
School Games – We are delighted to 
announce that for the fourth 
consecutive year that we have achieved 
the School Games GOLD mark award 
for the 2018/19 academic year.   This is 
to reward schools for their 
commitment to the development of 
competition across the school and into 
the community.  We are delighted to 
have been recognised for our success. 
 

 

Sports Days – Finally, after a few failed attempts, the weather perked up and 
we were able to hold our three sports days.  They were full of fun, 
sportsmanship and competitive spirit.  Well done to everyone for their 
amazing efforts and to our individual medal winners. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2793406970676690&set=gm.1364392760382336&type=3&eid=ARDbm1RuMxyGVxHZTnZ4NKUfVEESDxwzsd2RmtUbKSGU4US9Bjd_6P4MqII_Domkzfn06vxpN-JNsnz8&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2793406970676690&set=gm.1364392760382336&type=3&eid=ARDbm1RuMxyGVxHZTnZ4NKUfVEESDxwzsd2RmtUbKSGU4US9Bjd_6P4MqII_Domkzfn06vxpN-JNsnz8&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2782841378399916&set=gm.1360836010738011&type=3&eid=ARB6W-DAytGu-g6f21CwKN_LogBhQUM9lY0L1A1_f5Z2qJqsMkZqacZY04TFEzut3ReOBL5TVLIUvqTa&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2782841378399916&set=gm.1360836010738011&type=3&eid=ARB6W-DAytGu-g6f21CwKN_LogBhQUM9lY0L1A1_f5Z2qJqsMkZqacZY04TFEzut3ReOBL5TVLIUvqTa&ifg=1


Yr 6 Athletics Festival - Yr 6 Athletics festival was a 
great success. The children were mixed with pupils 
from other schools to make up teams and completed a 
circuit of athletic based activities collecting team 
points on the way. They all worked extremely hard to 
earn those points. Well done to Team India on the win 
just two points  
ahead of China. 
 
 
 
 

Dance -  Last 
week, Tyler 
(DSM) 
performed a 
dance 
choreographed 
by his sister 
Caitlin (ex-

Sticklepath pupil) at the Park School dance 
show. Tyler was asked to be part of the show 
event though he is not yet a student. Caitlin has 
chosen dance for her GSCEs and I am sure that 
their parents were very proud of them both. I 
am sure you agree that the photos are 
beautiful. 
 

Rising Stars - It’s was an early start for these 
four! They were off to visit Bath University as 
part of the Rising Stars programme being run 
by our school sports partnership. Bath 
University is a hugely inspiring place for sport; 
they may even have got the chance to see 
some Olympians training at this wonderful 
facility. I am sure they had a great day.   
 

 
 
 



Staff Training and CPD- Training our staff is still a key focus.  We want to 
ensure that all our teachers are able to teach outstanding PE.  We use some of 
our Sports Premium to provide training both externally and internally working 
alongside expert coaches. 
 

 
2018/2019 Statistics – Extra Curricular Sports Clubs and Events 
 

Whole School All Sports and Clubs Total  - 414 pupils 
Girls –  45% 
Boys –  55% 

349 out of 354 (98.5%) 
represented Sticklepath 
at a sporting event or 
festival (not including 
Foundation) 
 
Whole school Race for 
Life raised over £5000 

16 different sports 
 
6 Festivals 
10 level 2 School Games 
events 
1 level 3 School Games 
final 
1 County girls football 
final 
1 County hockey final 
1 County sitting 
volleyball final (bronze 
medals) 
1 individual North Devon 
Gym champion 
Yr 5/6 Doubles tennis 
champions 
Barnstaple Olympic 
Legacy Relay winners 

667 participants (161%) 
attended clubs 
 
259 different children 
(62%) took part in extra-
curricular sports 
 
Overall club 
representation by 
gender: 
Girls 46%      Boys 54% 
 
55% of SEN/PP children 
have been active in one 
or more sports club 
(excludes Foundation) 
 
 
 

High Five Netball training 
with Chris Farr 

5th October, 2018 Bridget Phillips 

Swim Training – Aquarius 22nd November, 2018 John Murray 
 

Playground Hockey 5th February, 2019 Dan Moore 
 

Chance to Shine Cricket 
 

Summer Term, 2019 Meg Tomson 
Terry Gaunt 

Tennis 
 

Summer Term, 2019 Rebecca Southam 



Clubs Totals Gender/SEN/PP 

Yr 1/2  Cross Country 
 
 
Yr 3/4  Cross Country 
 
 
Yr 5/6 Cross Country 
 

Club Total 35 
 
 
Club Total 21 
 
 
Club Total  19 

Girls  51%     SEN/PP 11% 
Boys  49% 
 
Girls 43%      SEN/PP 19% 
Boys 57% 
 
Girls  42%     SEN/PP 26% 
Boys  58% 

Yr 1/2 Athletics 
 
 
Yr 3/4 Athletics 
 
 
Yr 5/6 Athletics 

Club Total 20 
 
 
Club Total 21 
 
 
Club Total 19 

Girl  40%      SEN/PP 20% 
Boys 60% 
 
Girls  43%  SEN/PP 19% 
Boys  57% 
 
Girls  42%   SEN/PP 26% 
Boys  58% 
 

Tennis Club (mixed) 
 
 
 
Yr 2 Tennis 
 
 
 

Club Total 13 
 
 
 
Club Total  22 
 

Girls 54%    SEN/PP   46% 
Boys 46%    
 
 
Girls 59%     SEN/PP 9% 
Boys 41%      

KS2 Activity Club Club Total 19 Girls 42%    SEN/PP 100% 
Boys 58% 

Gymnastics Club Club Total 88 Girls 66%    SEN/PP  17% 
Boys 34% 

Surf Club Club Total 23 Girls 26%    SEN/PP 30% 
Boys 74% 

Start to Move Club Club Total 13 Girls 46%    No SEN info  
Boys 54%    available 

Yr 1 Multi Skills Club Total 18 Girls  72%    SEN/PP  11% 
Boys 28% 
 

Yr 2 Multi Skills Club Total 12 Girls 58%     SEN/PP 17% 
Boys 42% 



Yr 4 Golf Club Total 8 Girls 12.5%  SEN/PP 38% 
Boys 87.5% 

Yr 3 Golf Club Total 15 Girls 13%      SEN/PP 27% 
Boys 87% 

Yr 5 Golf Club Total 9 Girls 33%      SEN/PP 56% 
Boys 67% 

Yr 6 Golf Club Total 9 Girls 33%      SEN/PP 11% 
Boys 67% 

Yr 5/6 Hockey Club Total 21 Girls 52%      SEN/PP 24% 
Boys 48% 

Yr 5/6 Netball Club Total 29 Girls 76%      SEN/PP 21% 
Boys 24% 

Yr 5/6 Cricket Club Total 15 Girls 40%      SEN/PP 27% 
Boys 60% 

Yr 3/4 Handball Club Total 35 Girls 34%      SEN/PP 23% 
Boys 66% 

KS2 Curling and Boccia Club Total 9 Girls 44%      SEN/PP 44% 
Boys 56% 

Yr 2/3  Football Club Total 39 Girls  23%     SEN/PP 18% 
Boys  77% 

Yr 4 Boys Football Club Total 13 Girls 0%        SEN/PP 15% 
Boys 100% 

Yr 4/5/6 Girls Football Club Total 25 Girls 100%    SEN/PP 24% 
Boys 0% 

Yr 4 Dodgeball 
 

Club Total 12 Girls  50%     SEN/PP 8% 
Boys  50% 

Yr 5 Dodgeball Club Total 19 Girls  25%     SEN/PP 32% 
Boys 75% 

Yr 6 Dodgeball 
 

Club Total 21 Girls  86%    SEN/PP 9.5% 
Boys 14% 

KS2 Just Dance  
 

Club Total 45 Girls 75%      SEN/PP 11% 
Boys 25% 

 
 


